
Foreword 

Atlantic Research and Publications h.1S selected to publish are-worked 
version of Report on the ,s'ituation ofthe Hungarian Minority in Rumania . 
This work was printed in Budapest in 1988 under the aegis of the Hun
garian Democratic Forum. Two major reasons account for tilis selection: 
First, that the Report is in itself a historic document. It is the result of the 
heal thy ,.,tion.,1 self-assenion of a non-governmental orgmlization (Demo
cratic Forum) chal lenging the official policies of Hungary 's Kadar admini
stration wltich ignored the plight of Hungarian minorities in neighboring 
states . On the nationalities question tItis is the first time that a no'>-gov
enunental orgartization publicly cl1.111enged an East European autocracy ' s 
right to make policy . In Poland Solidari ty , in Czechoslovakia Chana 77, 
were tile only other instances of such cl1.111enges, but these did not extend 
to policies on the fate of etlutic and '1.1tional minorities. 

The second reason for t1tis selection is tl1.1t it is an excellent sumnmry 
of the status of the Hungarian ntinority in Ron1.1nia under the Ceausescu 
dictatorship. Such brief but well-documented treaunents are woefully lack
ing in the English-speaking world on a problem area that is becoming 
more and more central to the peace and stability of the region. The 
"Repon" also presents a balanced mmlysis th.1t rises above the strident 
nationalism of the Ceauseseu-dominated variety . 

A third reason n1.1y also be added to above major two considerations. 
Just a little more tI'1n a year after the publication of the Report, the 
Ceauseseu administration was overt!\TOwn at the end of December, 1989. 
Ironically, this momentous change did not bring about a total rejection of 
the Ceausescu legacy . Part.icularly in the area of ntinority policies, tile 
ghost of the fonner dictator is alive and well. The current Romartian 
leadership seems to follow in ltis footsteps in scapegoating and persecuting 
the Hungarian ntinority . To understand these policies, the outline of the 
Ceauseseu past is most enlightening. 

The republication of the Report under tile new title of The Hungarian 
Minority's S'ilua!ion in Ceausescu 's Romania requires some additional 
observations. The re-edited version makes the issues of interetlutic rela-
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tions in Romania clearer for Ihose readers who are unfamiliar with Ibe 
history of the region and its peoples. This has been accomplished wilb the 
addition of some explanalory footnotes as well as a brief historical chro
nology . The style has also been re-worked to provide more unity and 
clarity . While the contenl remains the same, il is at leas I stylistically a 
new book. 

One imponalll change, however, in bOlh Ihe lille and Ihe book is Ihe 
spelling of Romania. Wllile ~,e original Report spelled Ihe name of "Ru
mania"with 'IU" , in the present version we have adopted the now accepted 
practice of spelling the Ilmne with an "0" , Since 1990 even The New York 
Times h.'l.S made ~lis swilch from "Ru" 10 ~,e Ceausescu instituted "Ro". 
While we too now use ~,e designation Romania, we wish to stress !bat 
the previously used spelling was more in line with bolb the actual pro
nunciation of Ibe name and Ihe llistory of ~,e designation. The French 
spelling reflects tllis even today as ROUlnanie. 

Ceausescu changed Ibe spelling 10 Romania nOI much to designate 
independence from Moscow or from Slavic roots, bUI to emphasize Ibe 
"Roman" origins of the "Rumanians". Tllis is all linked 10 Ibe revival of 
exclusivisl nationalism among the Romanians which Ceausescu had at
templed to use 10 distracl allention from Ihe shonconlings of his own 
leadership. However, he was also reacting against the historical implica
tions of Ibe "RuIll3llian" designation. Since Rommlia only can,e inlo being 
as a unified state in 1859. prior to ~Ull lime "its" lerritories were called 
Wallachia and Moldavia (wllich after World War I were expanded wilb 
the additions of Bessarabia, Bukovina. Transylvania and Dobrogea). The 
majority inhabitants in these provinces referred 10 themselves as Rumin 
(sing.) or Rumini (pl.). The most likely and plausible explanation for this 
is that as vassals of the OttOlnan Turkish Empire, and as Vlach subjects 
of the Empire 's Balkan lerrilories from the end of tI,e 14~, to the nliddle 
of Ibe 19th century , ~,ey accepled the overlord Turkish designation for 
them. The Turks called their conquered subjecls of the fonner Byzantine 
Empire the inllabitants of "Rum" or "Rumelia" (Ihe laller became the 
official provincial desigllation of the fulure Bulgaria for a time) . In other 
words, the Turks referred 10 their conquest on the European side of the 
Dardanel'es and Bosporus as Rumelia. while ~lCy referred 10 Ibe regions 
on the Asian side as Analolia. In ~lis way they 100 claimed to be successors 
of the Roman Empire, via stale succession. and via mainlenance of con
tinuity in the designation of the terrilories Ibey annexed 10 their expanded 
empire. Its a minor point to note !bat their succession was to the Eastern 
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Roman Empire. which for centuries had already been Greek in culture, 
religion. and language. Of course the more obvious and dinect linkages 
are frequently ignored, when the symbolisro of "RolllaD" means grandeur 
and glory, something that of course Ceausescu's Romrulia was not. 

Finally, the editors wish 10 !bank aU those individuals who contributed 
to the original "Repon". It was originally produced by the e!fons of a 
team of scholars, some contributing entire chapters. some O~lCrs j ust pans 
of chapters or imponant data. At the time, the entire work was done 
iUegaly and some of the contributors used pen-llames to hide their identity . 
Herewith, the editors of the present volume wish to acknowledge the debt 
they owe 10 this original team wllich included Attila Ara-Kovacs, Gyorgy 
David. Rudolf Joo, Geza Entz, JozsefNagy, Karoly Antal Totl~ 3Ild Judil 
Vasarhelyi. They also wish to thank Julia Balogh, Zoltoin Biro, Lajos Fiir, 
Laszlo H<iJnos, Bela K. Kiraly , Peter Pastor, Geza Swcs, Gaspar Miklos 
Tamas. Arpad E. Varga and nlally unnamed others who Illade the Report 
and its original English translation possible. For the re-worked version of 
the Report the revising editor is panicularly indebted to Mrs. Brubara 
Robens for her patience and quality wordprocessing skills. 

Andrew Ludru,yi 


